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Nobody knows better than
you do how badly a union
is needed at Amazon.
While we hear that many
workers aren’t even given
time to go pee, Jeff Bezos
wallows in nearly $152
billion.
But it’s not only Amazon
workers. Pay has not kept
pace with rents for everybody, and working conditions are going down
the toilet.
The victory of the Amazon Labor Union shows what we workers can
do. You don’t have to wait for a union organizer to organize you; you
can choose your own leaders from your own ranks and organize
yourselves!
I am the working class and socialist candidate for mayor of Oakland.
As a member of the Carpenters Union, I always fought for the idea
that the unions must really fight for their members and for all
workers. You can make that reality. You can change not only your life,
but the lives of all workers.
My election campaign is not about “vote for me and I’ll set you
free”; it’s to encourage and help workers organize so we can free
ourselves. If there is any way my campaign and I personally can help you
organize, please contact me. It doesn’t matter if you live in Oakland or not.
This is not to get your vote; it’s to help all workers organize.
find my campaign at:John Reimann for Oakland Mayor on Facebook,
and at Oaklandsocialist.com Contact me at:
oaklandsocialist@gmail.com
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